Computing and computation are increasingly pervading our lives, careers, and societies -a change driving interest in computing education at the secondary level. But what should define a "general education" computing course at this level? That is, what would you want every person to know, assuming they never take another computing course? We identify possible outcomes for such a course through the experience of designing and implementing a general education university course utilizing bestpractice pedagogies. Though we nominally taught programming, the design of the course led students to report gaining core, transferable skills and the confidence to employ them in their future. We discuss how various aspects of the course likely contributed to these gains. Finally, we encourage the community to embrace the challenge of teaching general education computing in contrast to and in conjunction with existing curricula designed primarily to interest students in the field.
INTRODUCTION
Computing education is seen as increasingly important, with Wing and others arguing for a grounding in fundamental computational principles for the entire population [24] . Actions are being taken to address this. For example, the UK Royal Society has been commissioned to report on the state of computing education in UK schools [19] , and the US National Science Foundation and the College Board are supporting the development an Advanced Placement course, CS Principles, which aims to "broaden participation in computing and computer science." [8] In Fall 2010, we ran a pilot of the CS Principles course at a US R1 institution. One of five pilots, ours was unique in that it served the needs of a university general education (GE) course for 570 students. This raised the question of how a GE computing course should be defined, or, put another way, what should every person know, assuming they never take another computing course? In this report, we tell the story of our experiences in putting together a GE course grounded in the CS Principles framework, and of how it impacted students and our views of GE computing.
As we taught the course we paid close attention to the student experience, with all authors attending all lectures and listening-in directly to students' discussions in the class. When prompted (in Week 8), the vast majority of students self-reported a range of long-term gains as a result of taking the course.
Analysis of their open-ended responses shows students reporting increased confidence, changed views of technology in the world around them, increased technical problem solving skills, transfer of computing skills to other areas of their life and increased communication skills. Reports of "learning to program" were very rare (and mostly limited to computing majors). These results were very compelling to us as computing educators, with the following examples being representative:
We learned in Alice that computers do exactly what you have them do.

Programming allows a person to think more logically, thinking in order and debugging allows the user to gain valuable problem solving skills. Aspiring to go to law school, thinking logically is extremely important and I think this has helped.
It has given me confidence that I'm able to figure things out on a computer that I never would have thought that I could do.
We will argue that the gains reported by the students form an excellent definition of a general education course in computing. Notably we believe that engaging students in "learning programming" is critical to the experience -as it provides students very direct control over the computer. Finally, we draw conclusions on the ordering of computing courses at the introductory level to maximize opportunity of access to computational thinking skills development for all students.
INSTANTIATING A CS GENERAL EDUCATION COURSE
Here, we briefly overview the instructional design of our coursethough we refer the reader to full details in [20] . Our course was based around: Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. ICER '11, August 8-9, 2011 , Providence, Rhode Island, USA. Copyright 2011 ACM 978-1-4503-0829-8/11/08...$10.00.  existing university needs for an academically-rigorous digital literacy course involving logical thinking and the ability to create digital artifacts in subsequent courses,  the CS Principles framework, particularly the six defined computational thinking practices of analyzing effects of computation, creating computational artifacts, using abstractions and models, analyzing problems and artifacts, communicating processes and results, and working effectively in teams, and  published experiences in teaching CS0-type courses.
It included 7 weeks of Alice programming [5] and 2 weeks of Microsoft Excel. Alice is a beginners graphical programming environment: graphical both in the sense that programs create and manipulate 3D worlds, and that writing programs consists of snapping visual tiles together on screen. Most critically, we designed the course around a best-practice pedagogy, Peer Instruction (PI) [13] , to engage students in deep learning of computing concepts. We made this decision a) based on the evidence from physics and other disciplines that its use dramatically increases learning [7] and b) because it had worked well in previous programming courses [21] . We were particularly interested in PI's ability to focus students on understanding how programs work, not just getting them to work.
In the standard PI model, before class, students gain preparatory knowledge typically by reading the textbook and then complete a pre-lecture quiz on the material. In this class, we leveraged the ability to have students work directly in the Alice programming language to assign, exploratory homeworks -which guided them in reading the textbooks for understanding [20] . During class, lecture was largely replaced by a series of multiple-choice questions (MCQs). These typically focused on deep conceptual issues, common student misconceptions or problems [20] . Students followed a process by which they answered a question individually (using a clicker), discussed in an assigned group of 3, and answered a second time. This was followed by a class-wide discussion led by both the students and the instructor. This is the core of the PI pedagogy. Additional course components included a weekly 2-hour closed-lab programming assignment, one midterm, one final, and a multi-week Alice programming project ("make a digital contribution to communicate your views on an issue facing society").
We hoped the PI methodology, with its focus on analysis and discussion, would influence the students' experience positively. Rather than simply "playing around" with Alice, we believed that the PI activities would engage them in the authentic practices [3] that underlie computing experts' thinking and activities; that by asking them to analyze code and discuss it with each other, they would experience via legitimate peripheral participation what actually happens in software developers' cubical walls, or in the IT support center of a major company.
STUDENT EXPERIENCE
We sought answers to questions like: "What if this is the last computing course these students ever take? What are they getting out of it? Does this satisfy us with regards to what an informed populace should know?" We were teaching "programming" but our lectures focused students on analyzing programs to illuminate core concepts. We personally don't believe "ability to write a program" should be a GE course goal. We asked students about their experience in lab during Though this question may seem leading, the topic had been discussed frequently in lecture, and the question needed to be explicit enough for 500+ students to clearly understand what "kind" of answer we sought. Students were informed that any thoughtful answer would receive full credit. A few responses did imply that students had already "been good" as using computers, and class hadn't changed that. Through analysis of this data, we consider students' perceptions of the "general education in computing" effect of the course.
Methodology
After preliminary, ad-hoc review of the responses (N=521) by two of the authors, one author developed a set of descriptive categories reflecting commonly observed themes. Next that author and one other separately coded a random 10% sampling of the dataset, discussed the results, and refined the categories and descriptions until reaching agreement on that sampling. Then both individually coded a new 10% sampling, reaching an 85% inter-rater reliability (counting matches for agreement on each code for each response). Then one of those authors and the third author coded the remaining data (with the third author reviewing the first 10% sample as a training set).
Results
The categories we identified are shown Table 1 , along with prevalence (one response could be coded into more than one category, avg. 2.1), with an example illuminating the category.
DISCUSSION
Overall, we were satisfied at the ways in which the students felt the course experiences had impacted them. We patently did not want students to think they were "made to learn programming" and we specifically tried to differentiate the course from one seeking to attract students into the CS major or prepare them to take another programming course. Although the content of our syllabus doesn't differ much from such courses, we utilized the course design to engage students in a different experiencespecifically through the in-class peer instruction discussions.
The Student Responses Define General Education Computing
We argue that the students' statements form a core understanding about what general education in computing should be.
We recognize the students' descriptions as a set of transferable skills and attitudes: confidence to have a go with technology; a new appreciation/awareness of that technology; problem solving skills to plan out solutions to problems and then to enact them, detecting and correcting bugs along the way; and communication skills appropriate for discussing issues about computing systems. To rate the value of these skills, consider the typical knowledgeable IT person, the colleague any office worker calls over when they're having trouble with their PC. He or she is the confident problem solver who can talk to you about your problem. Even though they may not know directly about your software or your issue, they know they'll get there with some educated exploration. Their skills and attitudes bear a striking similarity to those described by our students.
As to whether such skills should form part of a general education requirement, there are two pertinent questions: do all citizens need this skill/attitude set; and is it necessary to formally teach it? The recent push for a broader computing education indicates that society is beginning to accept the importance of computing skills for all; and we use Turkle [23] to argue that a concerted effort is required.
Turkle argues that the adoption of computing technology to support our thinking processes has in fact shaped the way we think. Specifically, the Apple Macintosh-style directmanipulation interfaces introduced in the 1980s encourage us not to look under the surface and not to attempt to understand or appreciate systems deeply. She argues that we have been seduced into an expectation that systems will be easy to use and we are surprised and unprepared when they aren't.
As an example, consider a modern word processing package -a far cry from early, glorified text editors like MacWrite. The underlying document model of the modern version would have been the domain of a professional typesetter in years gone by, yet users expect to be able to intuit the model largely via direct manipulation with what they see on screen.
The combination of increasing complexity with incorrect expectations only leads to frustration. When software does something unexpected, most users have no training in how to go about understanding what is going on, and few skills in identifying or correcting the problems they are experiencing. Consequently, to them, software has become something magical and beyond their control.
We can relate each of our students' response categories to the manner in which Turkle's argument suggests most computer users are likely to think. We suggest that through our GE course, students gain the ability to balance the inherent complexity of software against the knowledge that, with effort and use of appropriate skills, they can understand the software or "figure it out". In particular, they can understand the complex models underlying software via a process of inductive reasoning based on experimenting with the software.
Comparison with Existing "First" Computing Courses
In schools, there exist current courses that could possibly be viewed as a GE in computing, varying from training in the use of IT, through programming courses, to the introduction of computer science concepts. We assess whether these styles of courses are likely to deliver experiences that our students described.
Before beginning, we acknowledge Papert's early radical general intellectual training based around programming in Logo [16] . There is much commonality between the skills he describes his students developing and those described by our students. A key difference is that of scale -our students are in a traditional mass education system whereas Papert describes a more personalized self-exploratory learning environment.
IT training courses.
IT training is typically centered on the direct use of typical officeoriented packages. For example, the Scottish education system features a 5-14 Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) strand in its national curriculum -traditionally involving follow-the-steps-style worksheets [11] . Assessment often features simple factual recall or production of artifacts -and transferability of skills is hard to assess. Crucially, such courses drive towards outcomes such as "I can create a PowerPoint presentation", rather than anything to do with the understanding of or communication about how to be an effective IT user. In a survey of over 2000 Scottish school pupils [14] , it was clear that this curriculum was found to be both boring and a totally inappropriate forerunner to later computing courses. Worse, anecdotal evidence suggests that many incoming university students are barely-adequate IT users. Furthermore, contrary to popular opinion, Bennett [2] demonstrates that the evidence for Digital Natives [17] is far weaker than is widely reported.
Preparation for programming courses
These courses introduce the excitement of creating programmed artifacts without going into the traditional heavyweight detail of a standard CS1. Examples include courses that use robots or the Scratch [18] , Alice, or Greenfoot [10] programming environments.
We are unable to ascertain whether students taking these classes have also experienced changes similar to those our students report -though published work does not report such findings. In [15] , students' attitudes regarding interest in computing increases in an elective Alice-based CS0 course. Our students were given the same survey, but no statistically significant increase in attitudes occurred -perhaps because students' interpretation of the terms in the questions changed from pre-test to post-test; perhaps because they did not choose to take the course and were not as likely to be pre-disposed to come to like computing. In future work, we seek to better understand this result.
We speculate that the focus in these courses is typically on the excitement of getting programs working, rather than on the deep understanding and articulation of what the students did. For example, in [18] , the digital fluency associated with Scratch involves "designing, creating and inventing". Teachers of course do want the deep understanding, but much of the student activity and assessment, where there is any, is most-likely focused on "can you do it?" As Section 4.3 shows, we view the core difference between our course and other programming-oriented courses is the emphasis on articulating deep understanding.
Non-programming introduction to computer science: Excite programs
There is a wide range of programs that aim to introduce computer science without involving programming at machines. The most well-known of these is CS Unplugged [1] , and author Cutts has run a similar effort called CS Inside [9] . Both the US and the UK are considering adopting aspects of these programs into nascent school curricula. We refer to these as excite programs, because a key aim is to excite participants about core aspects of CS in order to increase enrollment in future computing courses. Indeed, the origins of both programs lie firmly in university outreach activities. The activities of the programs were originally designed for one-off, non-assessed sessions where excitement is the core goal, with learning as a secondary goal. They do use active and often kinaesthetic learning methods that undoubtedly are highly engaging for the participants.
We speculate that the learning activities of these programs will not form an effective general education, as our students' responses define it, for a number of reasons:
 Their main focus is to raise awareness of a broad range of computer science topics, (e.g., data representation, algorithms, cryptography, intractability, etc.) rather than on a narrower core set of transferable skills and attitudes.  Whilst the active learning embedded in the activities does foster core skills such as problem solving and group work, or core attitudes such as the deterministic nature of algorithms (and hence programs and computers), the rather self-contained nature of each learning activity goes against on-going step-wise development of these skills.  Their separation from the world of software and machines is likely to make transfer of core generic realizations about the structure and use of computer systems difficult.
A matter of speculation
Here, we have only been able to speculate that alternative course formats considered for introductory computing do not effectively fulfill a general education role. We urge those teaching any of the formats covered here to replicate our open-ended reflection question, presented in Section 3, with their students. Particularly interesting would be the effect on students taking such courses as a requirement, as ours did, and not by elective choice.
Key Effects of the Instructional Design
The Peer Instruction Effect. We believe our instructional design centered in analyzing code (in homeworks, discussion questions in class, and (naturally) programming labs) impacted students. Certainly, instructors hope students in programming courses with standard lecture develop code analysis skills, but it is rare that we focus class time engaging students in that practice for themselves. Even in lab-based lecture environments, students' work with live programming may not engage them in analysis. As Stephen Cooper advised us [4] , some students may just play around randomly trying things until they get the desired result. From our classroom observations (two authors observed and engaged students in their group discussions during lectures), the use of PI gave students the opportunity to viscerally develop the understanding that computers are, likely contrary to their previous experiences, deterministic, precise, and comprehensible. Through vigorous, constant engagement in the struggle to not just create programs or learn to use computing concepts like looping and
abstraction, but instead to analyze, debug, and critique Alice code, students seem to have internalized these three core attributes of computational systems. We see evidence of this in some students' responses regarding their experiences when something goes wrong on the computer. They now recognize the problem might be the fault of the computer or it might the fault of the user. This stands in contrast to their stated previous beliefs that it was always their fault (or in some cases always the computer's fault). This seems a critical first step in an increased sense of empowerment that should serve them positively in their futures.
Furthermore, the general education literature provides strong evidence in support of the PI process as a way of promoting deep learning. Teasley [22] demonstrates that speaking out one's understanding improves learning; articulating it to a peer even more so. Craig et al. [6] show that paired learners gain as much from watching a video of a tutor at work with another student as from one-to-one tutoring -interesting for the similarities to classwide discussion (a form of dialogue between individuals seeking clarification and the instructor). Finally, Karpicke has shown in a number of studies, e.g. [12] , that testing promotes more learning than studying. We are testing students in every class session, both with the quiz and discussion questions.
Programming with a Visual Execution Model. Could we provide students an equivalent experience by teaching a PI-based course using Excel or other computing applications? Our experience suggests the value of a visual, scaffolded novice programming environment like Alice is that it provides students the most direct form of interaction with the computer possible -programminglanguage-level control without the distraction of syntax errors and in a way such that every part of their program's execution is visible to them (we didn't cover the topic of variables). Crucially, the mapping from their program code to an observable execution model is very straightforward. To the extent that other existing or future environments meet these criteria, we believe they would work effectively, too. Key is that students engage with a basic programming interface that manages cognitive load, enabling them to focus on core computational concepts.
Instructor Recommendations. Specifically because the technical content of this course matches that of typical introductory programming courses, it is especially important for the instructor to stay focused on the GE goals of the course. It is challenging to change one's habits from rewarding and assessing success in creating programs to success in analyzing and communicating about programs. How does this challenge play out in class? While clicker questions in class may ask students to select a line of code to complete a program, or to read a program and select a description of what the code does -the manner in which the instructor must interpret students' clicker votes to the question must reflect the goal of analysis, not correctness. Even if more than 95% of the class gets a question correct, that doesn't mean that students have a thoroughly correct understanding of why the answer is right. Moreover, they must still be given the opportunity to practice discussion of the question, providing their explanations to each other, engaging in interactive questioning and justification, and modeling for each other methods of thinking about the problem. In class-wide discussions, as many students as possible should be asked to explain in their own words, both why the correct answer is correct, but also how they figured out the other answers were wrong.
Even more challenging for the instructor is to consider completely different kinds of questions than one traditionally asks on introductory programming exams; questions that ask what is the best explanation of why something is (e.g. why do we used a counted (for) loop instead of a while loop) and even questions (on exams) that ask students to not only give an answer, but to explain their analysis that led them to that answer. Testing whether students can merely "write code", with no other explanation or analysis required, seems to be of limited importance.
General Education First: An Issue of Equity?
From our experiences of deep reading of students' reports on the impact of the class, we propose that one feature underlies many of our coded categories: the experience of coming to a new understanding of what a computer is and how one can interact with it. Overall students seem to grasp that computers are:
1. Deterministic -they do what you tell them to do 2. Precise -they do exactly what you tell them to do, and 3. Comprehensible -the operation of computers can be analyzed and understood.
Is it possible that this visceral understanding (compared to acceptance of telling or quasi-belief) lies at the core of the development of computational thinking skills? Moreover, if one does not yet have this core understanding (as it seems many of our highly-selected college students did not), what is the impact of, for example, a CS Unplugged activity on cryptography, or a course on using Excel effectively for data analysis?
Author Cutts has extensive experience of working with Scottish school teachers and pupils to instill discipline-appreciation through CS Unplugged-style activities. From his experiences, students may overwhelmingly report increased excitement or interest from these experiences, but measurements of learning vary -with a large portion of students seeming having missed even the basic points of the session. This is reflective of learning reports in introductory computing courses. Even in those courses (perhaps CS0) targeted to work with students of any ability, the performance gap for some students seems unassailable. Every instructor has anecdotes of students trying earnestly to master programming, but still failing, if not the course, then failing to develop deep understanding of the core concepts. It is only natural, given repeated experiences, that this may lead instructors to adopt a fixed mindset regarding some students' abilities to program. The myth of the programming gene is not so easily dismissed by any experienced instructor.
We posit that lack of understanding that computers are deterministic, precise and comprehensible may be a key factor leading many to struggle, seemingly in vain. Certainly, many students might enter our courses lacking this belief. But some may come to develop it on their own and others may simply be willing to accept yet more incomprehensible magic in the process of programming. We suggest that only some students, with a possibly indefinable set of life experiences, enter our classrooms believing computers can make sense and be reasoned with. Reiterating Turkle's argument [23] , as computing has embraced "more intuitive" human interfaces, we have likely actively discouraged attempts to reason about computer interactions.
Core Competencies Before Appreciation. We propose that the community further study the effect of combinations of general education and excite or discipline-appreciation courses. Based on our students' claims of the confidence and ability they will have in future engagement with computers and in their increased understanding of where computing concepts exist in their everyday technology use, we propose excite and disciplineappreciation courses will be much more effective when preceded by a GE computing course. As a comparison, multiplication (let alone any advanced mathematical concept) is likely a mystery when taught to students lacking understanding of addition.
It's true, as outreach instructors, we may not have as much fun or personal excitement in teaching a course with the design and goals as outlined here. Not surprisingly, English teachers usually prefer to teach specializations such as poetry or Shakespearean Literature over basic composition. This may be a combination of the fact that students have already moved a bit up the expertise ladder making them easier to communicate and work with. It may be because these courses allow an instructor to better share their passion for a deeper and more nuanced engagement with their subject. It may be that students are more likely to be in such courses based on their own choice, rather than as a requirement. But we suggest that instructors consider the deeply rewarding contribution that lies in opening the eyes of all to the skills and attitudes required to live in the computing age.
Where Have You Left Them? Is 7 weeks of Alice and 2 weeks of Excel, with a carefully supporting instructional design, sufficient to define the grounding in the fundamental principles of computation? Perhaps not. This course didn't even cover variables. Yet students seem to feel they have been given the keys to do something useful, something meaningful -with a minimum subset of computational elements. Given more time, one can prioritize more experiences or understandings we want all citizens to have. However, unless starting with programming, these efforts will be hamstrung. We look with interest to see how others adopt and expand this curriculum. Interestingly, by the end of this course, students not only change their views on computing, but they get a significant springboard into traditional introductory programming education. In the short term, this seems a valuable component of any computing course taken by many.
Conclusions
We encourage the community to consider the needs of a GE curriculum in computing -in contrast to and in conjunction with courses designed to interest students in the field. We provide an example of engaging best-practice pedagogy in teaching a supportive programming language (e.g. Alice) and see that students report gaining long-term skills and confidence as a result of the course, outcomes that we view as core for a GE in computing. Based on our experiences, we hypothesize that GE computing courses should be taken before other computing courses: including application skills courses, excite courses, or more mainstream programming courses. Moreover, we posit that doing so is a key matter of improving the equity of access to learning in those courses. We encourage the computing education community to engage with GE courses that lift the veil of secrecy and elitism from the field and use of computing.
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